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machinery of the courts remains inadequate to deal with
disputed questions of the custody of children.4 It is to be
hoped that something better will come with the mooted re-
organization of the High Court, which will combine the
custodial functions of the Chancery Division and the Probate,
Divorce, and Admiralty Division in a new Family Division
of the High Court.

Muramidase in Leukaemia
In a paper to the Royal Society in 1922 Alexander Fleming'
reported the discovery of " a remarkable bacteriolytic element
found in tissues and secretions." This substance, to which
he gave the name of " lysozyme," was present in particularly
high concentration in tears, saliva, and sputum, and was also
found in serum and pus but not in normal urine. Fleming
and V. D. Allison2'3later produced further evidence of the
relationship of lysozyme to leucocytes and postulated that it
was the substance by which they brought about bacterial
digestion.
The presence of lysozyme in leucocytes has since been

abundantly confirmed. It is found in neutrophil granulo-
cytes at all stages of maturation, and in monocytes, but not
in lymphocytes, eosinophils, basophils, or myeloblasts.4 The
observations of S. C. Finch and his collaborators6 7 suggest
that the lysozyme of serum is derived mainly from the
granulocytes, and that the serum concentration of lysozyme
may provide an index of granulocyte turnover. Though
monocytes also contain lysozyme in high concentration, their
total number in normal blood is probably too small and its
range too narrow to influence the serum concentration of
lysozyme significantly. The Commission on Enzymes of the
International Union of Biochemistry has recently recom-
mended that the term lysozyme should be replaced by the
designation " muramidase," and this has now come into
general use.
The serum concentration of muramidase is often raised in

tuberculosis and sarcoidosis, in which monocytosis is com-
mon, and increased serum and urinary levels have been
observed in patients with a variety of renal diseases. S. Inai
and colleagues8 found very high levels of serum muramidase
in patients with chronic myeloid leukaemia but subnormal
levels in both acute lymphoblastic and acute myeloblastic
forms. Since their early report several other groups of
workers have observed high serum levels of muramidase in
chronic myeloid and consistently low levels in acute lympho-
blastic leukaemia, but in acute myeloblastic leukaemia a wide

scatter of results has been recorded-usually within the
normal range or above. The most striking elevations of
serum muramidase have been observed in acute monocytic
and myelomonocytic leukaemia.9-2 This is particularly well
brought out when the serum enzyme activity is related to the
total white-cell count." 12 High serum levels in leukaemic
patients tend to be associated with a raised urinary excretion
of muramidase. In the myeloid types this probably results
from a simple threshold effect, but the unusually high ratio
of urine muramidase to serum muramidase found in mono-
cytic leukaemia suggests the possibility of a renal tubular
defect in this condition.'2
What might be the practical value of these observations

in the diagnosis, prognosis, and management of acute
leukaemia ? The distinction between lymphoblastic and
other types is important both in the assessment of prognosis
and for the choice of drug combinations. When the cyto-
logical diagnosis is in doubt, a normal or raised serum level of
muramidase will point to myeloblastic rather than lympho-
blastic leukaemia. The relatively uncommon monocytic
leukaemias, with their very high levels of muramidase, are
seldom difficult to recognize on cytological grounds. P. H.
Wiernik and A. A. Serpick,'2 in a recent survey of
muramidase activity in 77 leukaemic patients, found that a
raised serum level at diagnosis carried an unfavourable
prognosis in acute myeloblastic leukaemia. In monocytic,
myelomonocytic, and lymphoblastic leukaemias the serum
muramidase reverted to normal only when complete bone-
marrow remission was achieved, and it became abnormal
again on relapse, but in myeloblastic leukaemia no such
constant correlation was observed. Though the initial serum
muramidase may thus serve as an additional guide to diag-
nosis and prognosis, serial determinations appear to have
little to add to the haematological assessment of the state of
the disease. It is possible that they will provide an index
of extramedullary infiltration when this occurs, but the study
of further cases is needed to confirm that suggestion.
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Health of the Nation
Politicians are fond of telling us how many more houses they
have built (or doctors they have trained, or whatever) than
ever before. What they fail to point out is that while the
population of Britain continues to rise more must be done
every year just to maintain standards. The economy must run
ever faster to stay in the same place.

There is no immediate prospect of any halt to this con-
tinuing rise. In his annual report' the Chief Medical Officer
to the Department of Health and Social Security comments
that the proportion of women in the child-bearing age group
is increasing, and this must soon lead to an increase in the
birth rate. The working population will form a progressively
smaller proportion of the whole, and the excess of very young
and very old will make heavier demands on the health
services. And yet only one local authority in six has a full
family planning service. Sir George Godber observes that
if there are 200,000 unwanted pregnancies a year it would
be far better to prevent them than to terminate them.

In 1968 two important changes were made in the law.
The Abortion Act came into force in April. By the end of

On the State of the Public Health: Annual Report of the Chief Medi-
cal Officer of the Deparrmnent of Health and Social Security for the
Year 1968, 1969. London, H.M.S.O. 25s. 6d.
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the year the ratio of terminations under the Act to live births
was 1 to 20-an average of three terminations a fortnight
per consultant gynaecologist. The report states that the
special clinics set up to deal with drug addicts seem to have
been successful in at least containing the problem of heroin.
The total amount of heroin prescribed to addicts is gradually
being reduced, and the number of new outpatients reported
by clinics showed a steady decline during the year. Abuse
of amphetamines and other " soft " drugs, on the other hand,
is a growing problem. Admissions for alcoholism account
for 3 70' of all psychiatric admissions, and this figure has
more than doubled over ten years. Sir George's comment
that the public must be persuaded " to do without damaging
but apparently attractive activities like cigarette-smoking or
excessive use of alcohol " will be supported by all doctors.

Clearly the Health Department believes that if the nation's
health is to be improved unification of the N.H.S. must be
achieved as soon as possible. Three developments are listed
in the report as essentials. These are true partnership of
general and specialist medical practice, organized vocational
training, and the creation of " a cadre of trained medical
administrators and planners." We might add a fourth-a
real increase in the proportion of the nation's wealth spent
on the N.H.S.

Nobel Prizes
This year's Nobel Prize for Physiology or Medicine has been
awarded jointly to Professor Max Delbruck, Dr. Alfred
Hershey, and Professor Salvador Luria. Announcing the
award, a spokesman of the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm
said that the trio's work had resulted in a deeper insight into
the nature of viruses and virus diseases, and had made
possible the explosive development of molecular biology.
Delbruck was trained in physics at G6ttingen and in 1937
went to the U.S.A. In 1940 he teamed up with Luria, who
had just arrived from Italy. Realizing that virus multipli-
cation and its genetic control is a complex process, they
decided to study intensively a relatively simple model system,
the replication of T-even bacteriophages (T2, T4, and T6)
in the bacterium Eschericlhia coli.

Between 1940 and 1945 Delbruck, Luria, and their col-
leagues established the main facts of virus replication in this
system, including single-step growth curves and factors con-
trolling different stages of virus development and cell lysis.
They made use of mutant viruses and host cells in the
analysis, and their work provided the model for many later
investigations of virus genetics and recombination.
The work of Delbruck and Luria exploited mainly biologi-

cal techniques, but it attracted the attention of Hershey, a
microbiological chemist. Collaboration was soon established,
and a school termed the " phage group " grew up round the
trio at Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, New York. Much
basic chemistry came out of the collaborative studies, includ-
ing the fact that the phages consist almost entirely of deoxy-
ribonucleic acid (DNA) and protein. In 1952 Hershey and
H. B. Chase were able to separate the function of these two
major components, using a double labelling technique. Only
the nucleic acid entered the bacterial cells, from which it was
concluded that phage DNA carries the genetic information
required for replication.
The elegant investigations of Delbruck, Luria, and

Hershey stimulated much detailed work on the genetics and

replication of DNA and RNA phages, and it has played a
major part in the spectacular expansion of molecular biology
during the past two decades. R. Dulbecco and others
extended the phage approach to animal virus systems, and
virology emerged as an important branch of microbiology.

Lichen Planus
This year is the centenary of the description of lichen planus
by Erasmus Wilson,' an event that has already been noted
by the British 7ournal of Dermatology.2
The contrast between the definite clinical appearance of the

eruption and its mysterious aetiology is striking. Two causes
proposed are an infection or a nervous disturbance. The
occurrence of lesions in scratch marks could be held to favour
infection. This (Ktbner's) phenomenon is seen also in virus
warts and in psoriasis, a disease which clinicians would be
reluctant to accept as contagious. There are reports of
structures being seen in skin biopsies and interpreted as spiro-
chaetes,3 bacteria,' aggregations of virus,5 or actual virus
particles6 ; and of isolating a virus.7 On the other hand,
L. Fry and M. Withers8 failed to culture virus or mycoplasma.
Clinical evidence of contagion is scanty, but H. W. Barber'
believed that it was possible.
A nervous aetiology is favoured by many dermatologists,

who find that emotional stress is the only common preceding
event, though P. D. Samman'0 relegates this factor to a
secondary role. A. Midana and F. Ormeall believe that they
have histological evidence of a primary neurogenic stimulus.
Lichenoid eruptions occur as reactions to drugs-for example,
mepacrine'2 and amiphenazolel3-and by contact with de-
velopers for colour films." For the present it is probably
better to regard lichen planus and lichenoid eruptions as a
reaction pattern, with the classical disease occupying a special
position as a possibly homogeneous entity of unproved
aetiology.

Until the corticosteroid drugs were introduced there was
no treatment that could be relied on. There is a natural
tendency for the eruption to heal over the course of some
months, but this is often accompanied by marked melanin
pigmentation. Oral corticosteroids, or the fluorinated
varieties used locally under Polythene occlusion, can be ex-
pected to induce a remission, while hypertrophic lesions can
be treated by injections into the lesion itself. For mouth
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